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~T31fSTRIGT SU11fIMAR'Y FOR 'l"~IE 1WfOlVTI-f
The dollar value of business transacted in theNinth Federal Reserve District during November,when measured by individual debits, maintained thehigh level reached in October, after allowance ismade for the usual decline shown at this time ofyear, Railroad shipments of automobiles, farm im-plements, and building material into the Northwestduring November, when compared with eazliermonths, indicate an improvement in volume, .aftermaking allowances for purely seasonal changes.Furniture shipments declined .

	

Employment condi-dor~s reflect a maiked improvement in Novemberover October; after making proper allowance forseasonal trends.

	

This indicates a broadening of therevival of activity under way during the past fewmonths.
The heavy movement of grain to terminals whichcharacterized October, was not equaled by Novem-ber receipts . However, the volume continued to bemuch greater than a year ago. The November med-ian prices of~ all grains except barley advanced. Theprice increase was greatest for flea. Terminalstocks of all grains, except corn and flax, increasedduring the month.

	

Thequantity of oats at terminalsxeached a record-breaking total. Flax receipts, al-though treble a year ago, were fully absorbed bydomestic demand.
Receipts of cattle at South St. Paul were heavierthan normal . Prices weakened for the majoxity ofclasses of livestock quoted by us . The averageprice decline was about 2 per cent .

	

The number ofcattle on feed in this district is less than a year ago ;but owing to the soft corn available for feeding,the decline has not been as great as for the UnitedStates as a whole.
Linseed oil shipments reached a new peak as com-pared with any other November in our fifteen yearrecord . Lumber shipments were well above normal.Fioux production in, as well as flour shipments from ;Minneapolis reached the lowest points for .any No-vember in our fifteen year record. However, cnun_try ~floux mills have enjoyed an increasing produc-tion. At Duluth-Sugexior Harbor coal receiptsincreased, although iron ore shipments declined .

Minneapolis, Mitlneaofa
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December 27, 1924

Copper output in this district was the largest inNovember of any month in nearly five years.
Wholesale trade in this district in November con-tinued to show unmistakable signs of a maxked re-vival. Dry goods, shoes and faxm implerxl.ents haveled the advance, as in the preceding two months,and have been joined by hardware. Dry goods salesin November were the largest in any month in thelast four years.

	

Groceries were the .only wholesalereporting line which did not show an increase insales in November as compared with a year ago,
Retail trade in November was on a level with ayear ago, but not large enough to prevent an abnor-mal increase in 'retail stocks of merchandise, whichreachc~ the highest point shown by our four yearrecord . Retail lumber sales throughout the districtwere 13 per cent larger than in November a yearago.
Prospective building activity, as reflected bybuilding permits granted in eighteen innportant citiesin this district, is particularly promising at this time.There was a decrease of t} per cent in the valuationduring November as compared with October, butthe decrease normally at this season should be 12per cent.
Banknng conditions, as a result of -the satisFactorycrop, good prices and rapid movement to market,lxave shown great change. The cash proceeds ofthe crop have been received by country banks andapplied in part on their borrowings from corre-apondeat banks, and the remainder treed to build upreserves and to purchase corrlrnercial paper and in-vestments. This lass resulted in easier money rates,larger sales of commercial paper and of investmeatsto banks, and the repayment during November ofall rediscounts owing to this Federal Reserve Bankby member banks located. in the larger cities.

	

ThisFederal Reserve Banl~ during the seven weeks end-ing December 17 experienced a reduction in fitsloans and an increase in Federal Reserve note issues'necessary to move the crap .

Debits to individual accounts at all banks in si~-teen selected cities of this district were 35 per cent
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larger in November than in the same month lastyear . The seasonal decline was 14 per cent fromthe October volume, but the November total, withthis one exception, has not been equaled is any onemonth during the six year period for which we haverecords . The November volume was 2 per centlarger than the October total in 1920, which hadbeen the record month prior to this year. Activityat Minneapolis and Duluth accounted Far a largeshare of the increase .
Northwestern business fa~ures in November, as

reported by R. C=. Dun and Company, were equalin number to the October 'total, but 29 per centbelow the total for November a year ago. The lia-bilities involved, on the other hand, were larger inNovember this year than in October or is Novemberlast year.
Wholesale trade is expanding. During Novemberdry goads sales were ~ per cent Larger than Octobersales this year, although ordinarily there is a smalldecline, and 14 per cent larger than sales in Novem-ber a year ago.

	

Sales of shoes at wholesale were18 per cent larger than in November, 1923, andwere only 14 per cent smaller than in the Octoberjust passed, although ordinarily there is .a declineof 20 per cent.

	

Wholesale hardware sales were aslarge in November as in October and 7 per centlarger than in November last year.

	

To appreciatefully the change in the hardware trade it must berecalled that for the first ten months of 1924, hard-ware sales had been b per cent smaller than sales inthe same period of 1923.

	

Sales of farm implementsshowed a pronounced seasonal decline in Novemberfrom the October total, but were 7 per cent largerthan in November a year ago.

	

For groceries, whole-sale sales were only 1 per cent smaller in Novemberthan Last year, and exhibited a decline of about l 0per cent from the October volume .
Shipments into the Northwest Trade Territory of

certain basic commodities maintained the moderateimprovement in November which had been experi-enced in the early fall months, if seasonal declinesare eliminated . Our index of automobile shipmentswas 122 in November, as compared with the recentlow point of 86 reached in June of this year .

	

Agri-cultural implement shipments in November were ata level of 72, as compared with the January lowPoint of 24.

	

Building material shipments stood at92 in November, as compared with 78 in June. Theindez number for furniture shipments was 97 inNovember, as compared with 72 in July.

	

In furni-ture, however, the record has been steadily growingmore unfavorable, since the exceptionally Large totalreported in August.
Retail lumber sales in thin district improved in a

marked degree during November . In the earlierfall months, sales had been in about the 1923 vol-ume, but in November this year sales were 13 percent larger than in November a year ago. Therewas a decline From the October volume of only 5

per cent, although usually the decline at this timeof the year arnaunts to nearly 20 per cent . 'Theseunexpectedly large sales resulEed in a reduction instocks of lumber oQ hand to the lowest point in morethan H.ve years.

	

Stocks were 8 per cent smaller atthe close of November than at the close of Octoberand 1 1 per cent amalter than a year ago.

	

Cashcollections during November were 7 per cent largerthan collections in November a year ago. Outstand-ing accounts and notes receivable at the end ofNovember were l l per cent smaller than Last yearon the same date.
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Department store sales in cities of this districtdeclined 4 per cent in November from the Octobervolume, but were practically as large as sales inNovember a year ago. The November record isthus somewhat of an impxovemeat, when it is con-sidered that 1924 gales have been running smallerthan 1923 sales for several months, On the otherhand, sales have not been as Large as retailers hadexpected, as is evidenced by an abnormally largeincrease in stocks of merchandise oa hand duringNovember.

	

This is the third month of abnormalincreases in stocks, and inventories were higher onNovember 30 than at the end of any other monthin the four years for which we have records.

	

Theinventory total was 2 per cent larger than in Novem-ber a year ago, which had beta the largest total onour records until the current month. As a result,retailers arc marking time in ordering more mer-chandise . Outstanding orders for replacementstocks at the end of November were the smallest inour records, with the exception of May aril Juneof this year.

12~

Department Stare Sales and Sto~ks in Cities o¬ the l~inth
Federal Reserve District. Curves Adjusted to

Elimiaatc Seasonal Changes.

Ma~xufacturing industries in this Territory main-tained a large volume of shipments during Novem-ber, with the exception of Hour milling at Minneapo-lis. Linseed mills shipped 15 per cent more linseedoil and 12 per cent more oil cake than in NovemberLast year. Linseed oil shipments were the largestin November of any November volume since ourrecords began in 1910, and were larger than anyother month's total since April, 1913, if seasonalchanges are elimmated.

	

Oil cake shipments werelarger than in any month since November, 191b.
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Shipments of forest products in the Northwestern

district during the four weeks ending November 22,
xeported by the Amexican Railway Association,
showed a small reduction, which was largely season-al, from the preceding four weeks. The November
shipments, however, were about 16 per cent largerthan our estimated normal for these weeks and only10 per cent smaller than, the record shipment in
November last year .

November flour shipments from Minneapolis didnot vary from the unsatisfactory record of earlier
mouths. Shipments in November were 16 per cent
smaller than shipments in October, which is a larger
decline than is usual, and were 2 7 per cent smaller
than in November, 1923.

	

In fact, they constituted
the smallest November total since our record began
in 1910. Flour production at Minneapolis during
November, as reported by the Northwestern Miller,.was not more satisfactory in volume than the ship-
xnenta . Production was smaller than in any other
November since 1910 andshowed a seasonal declineas compared with October.

Country flour mills in this district, on the con-trary, produced more flour <in Novembex than inany other November in our records . There was aseasonal decline of 6 per cent in country flour out-put from the October volume.
Preliminary copper statistics indicate that the out-

put in this district during Novembex was the largest
of any month's total since January, 1920. The No-
vember volume was 2 per cent larger than the
volume in October and 12 per cent larger than thevolume in November a year ago.

Iron ore shipments from upper lake ports were b3
per cent smaller in November than in October andleas than one-half as large as in Novembex a yearago. For the complete shipping season, shipments ofiron ore were 28 per cent smaller in 1924 than in1923.
Coal receipts at the Duluth-Superior Harbor were

7 per cent larger in November than in October, withboth soft coal and hard coal showing increases. Re-ceipts, however, were nearly one-fourth lower thanin Novembex last year.

	

Receipts of hard coal fromthe opening of navigation to November 30 were9 per cent less than in the same portion of the 1923season, and receipts of soft coal were 33 per centsmaller.
Dwellings for rent in Minneapolis remained at the

high level of the Last three months, if seasonalchanges are eliminated. Our index number was 273in November, which was equal to the highest figurepreviously attained {in August of this year). Ayear ago in November, the index number was 217and two years ago i 4 I .

	

The greatest increase indwellings for rent has been in the class of unfur-nished apartments and flats, In 1920, advertisingof this class of dwelling constituted 33 per cent ofthe total advertisements ; in 1921, 45 per cent ; in

1922, 54 per cent; in 1923, 60 per cent ; and 60 percent in the first eleven months of 1924 . Coincidentwith the increase in the number of dwellings for renthas come a decline in advertisements by personsseeking dwellings. The index number of "wantedto rent" advertisements, allowing for seasonal vari-
ations, was 60 in November, as compared with 7I
in October and 68 in November a year ago. {Stepshave been taken to obtain comparable figures fromother cities in this district, which may be availablelater) .
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Building permits issued at eighteen cities of this
district amounted to X5,392,000 in November. This
is a reduction of 4 per cent from the October valu-
ation and a 33 per cent reduction as compared withNovember last year. There was a seasonal increase
in the size of the average permit in November as
compared with October, but the average permit
was for a smaller amount than in November last
year.

	

Achange in St. Paul accounted for the great-er part of the decrease in the average permit.
Employment conditions in Minneapolis reflect the

increased activity in this ci~r during Novembu.
Help Wanted" advertisements increased from anindez number of 74 in October to 97 in November.This change, of course, reflects conditions afterseasonal variations are eliminated . "Situations

Wanted," on the other hand, declined from an index
number of 106 in October to 101 in Novembex .These two phases of the employment situation, aptly
called the "two blades of the scissors," made a 'closer approach to each other in November than atany time since May, 1923. The ratio between the'tnde~ numbers for "Help Wanted" and "Situations
Wanted," increased from the post-war low point of46 per cent {June, 1924) to 96 per cent (Novem-
ber, 1924) .

Employment Advertisements in a Minneapolis Newspaper.
Curves Adjusted to Eliminate Seaaanal Changes.

Grain receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth-Supe-
riot were one-third smaller in November than in Oct-ober, but nearly double the receipts is November ayear ago. The lower totals in November as com-pared with October were caused by abnormally
large declines in receipts of every grain. Such adecline, however, was to be expected in view of theheavy marketing movement earlier in the season .Every grain showed much greater receipts in No-
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vember this year than in November a year ago, with

	

her from the October volume .

	

This tendency isthe exception of corn, for which receipts were only

	

apparently seasonal, but the decline in shipments ofl4 per cent as large:

	

feeder sheep was much more abrupt this year thanGrain stocks at northwestern terminal elevators

	

at this time in any recent year .

	

Shipments of feederincreased 4

	

calves and sheep were less than one~half as largeper cent during October, and were 42

	

in November as in the same month test year, andper cent larger at the close of the month than a year

	

shipments of- feeder hags were somewhat smaller,ago.

	

Almost one-half of the grain in terminal ele-

	

but feeder cattle shipments were nearly 1 1 per centvators at the close of November was oats, which

	

larger than a year ago.were held in larger volume this fall than at any previ-ous time since our records began in 1920. There~was

	

The holiday preference for poultry, coupled witha slight increase during November in stocks of oats

	

the unseasonally large receipts of cattle in Novemberin spite of the marked decline in receipts. Wheat were probably responsible for a small decline, asstocks constituted about one-lliird of the total stocks

	

compared with normal, in livestock prices.

	

Theand increased 12 per cent in November. Stocks of

	

median price per hundredweight of hogs declinedbarley and rye increased moderately during the

	

~ 1.50 in November from the October price, vealmonth, and stocks of corm and flax were smaller.

	

calves declined $ I .00, and sleeker and feeder steersAa compared with last year, stocks of oats were five

	

declined 25 cents.

	

The price of laYnbs increasedtimes as large, and barley at°ckA WPYY_ .. more

	

antwice as large. Stocks of rye were less than one-half of last year's volume, and stocks of wheat, cornand flax were about equal to last year's total at theend of November.
The fact that flab stocks are not appreciablylarger this year than a year ago is especially inter-esting in mew of the Large United States produc-tion and heavy marketing this fall . Receipts offlax at Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior in Octoberwere twice as large as a year ago and in Novembermore than three times as large. Receipts have beenabsorbed rapidly by northwestern linseed crushersand there has been a strong demand from easternmills fox our northwestern flax at the prices whichhave xecentty prevailed.

	

During the three monthsof September, October and November, l2, 172,000bushels of flaz were shipped down the Great Lakesfrom the Duluth-Superior I~farbor, as comparedwith only 3,708,000 bushels shipped in the samemonths last year.

cents per hundredweight, and butcher steers- andcows were unchanged. If purely seasonal changesin these livestock prices are removed; the pricechanges are not startling. Small declines, as com-pared with normal, occurred in the price of hogs,butcher steers, feeder steers and lambs, and smallincreases in the price of butcher cows and vealcalves. Our index number of livestock prises, witha correction to eliminate seasonal changes, was87.92, as compared with &9.86 in October, and78.8b in November, 1923 .
The number of cattle on feed in the UnitedStates on December l was . only 86 per cent as greatas on the same date a year age, according to esti^mates of the Department of Agriculture. The statesincluded in dais Federal Reserve District reportedsmaller declines in this industry than elsewhere inthe United States. Minnesota and South Dakotareported declines in cattle on feed of only 10 percent, and in Wisconsin the number an feed was aslarge as a year ago.

	

The tendency is apparently toThe cash grain market at Minneapolis advanced

	

buy heavy steers which will require only a shortin November. The median prices of our selected

	

feeding.

	

Farmers are utilizing in this way theirgrades of every grain, except barley, were higher in

	

supplies of soft corn, which must be fed early inNovember than in October.

	

The increases were as

	

the season.

	

There will, consequently, be larger per-follows:

	

Wheat 4 %Z cents, corn 3 cents, oats f j

	

centages of fed cattle marketed in December andcents, rye 4~ cents and flea 23 cents.

	

The price

	

,~anuary than last year, and smaller percentages willof barley declined 2 cents perbuaheh Further rapid

	

be marketed during the following months, e~apeciallyincreases in grain prices have occurred .during the

	

rn April and later.figst eighteen days of December.

	

Banking conditions in the hlorthwrest during theLivesfock receipts at South St. Panl m Navem-

	

four weeks ending

	

overn er

	

continued to showoer were featured by an unseasonal increase in re-

	

tlae progress which began with the movement ofceipts of cattle of more than 10 per cent over the

	

this year's crop.

	

Demand deposits at twenty-feveOctober volume,

	

This brought the November cat-

	

selected city member banks in this district in-tIe receipts to a total 22 per cent larger than in creased 19 million dollars and time deposits in-the earns month last year. Receipts of the other creased nearly 2 millions.

	

$y the use of theseclasses showed seasonal changes, an increase of

	

deposits and other funds drawn from correspondentmore than one-fourth in receipts of hogs and marked

	

bank balances, these banks increased their securitydeclines in calves and sheep.

	

Receipts of calves

	

haIdmgs 12 minions, enlarged their loans 4 millions,and sheep ware slightly larger in November than increased their reserves with the Federal Reservein the same month last year, but receipts of hogs

	

Bank and in their vaults by more than 5 millions,were 12 per cent smaller .

	

and paid off all their borrowings from this FederalReserve Bank. Country banks made moderateShipments of feeder stock declined in Novem-

	

withdrawals during the Last two weeks of the month
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from their bank balances with these city member
banks .

During the two weeks ending December 10 the
demand and time deposits of these banks increased
more than 8 million dollars, their loans increased $
millions and they added 1 million to security hold-
inga~and 1 million to reserves.

This Federal Reserve Bank experienced a decline
in rediscounts for member banks of 1 ~2 millions
during the Four weeks ending November 2G. The
greater part of the reduction came from country
hanks. Purchased bill holdings and security hold-
ings were reduced during the month and total earn-
ing assets were 3 ~a millions smaller at the close of
the month than at the beginning .

	

Federal reserve
notes in circulation increased neatly 1 f2 millions,
member banks' reserve deposits were increased 6
million dollars and the cash reserves of this bank
were enlarged by 1 1 million dollars.

During the thret weeks ending December 17,
there were further declines in all kinds of earning
assets at this beak except for a $21b,000 partici-
pation in a loan to a foreign bank on the security of
gold htld abroad . Federal reserve notes continued
to increase moderately, and member bank reserve
deposits were increased 1 million dollars . Cash
reserves increased nearly 2 million dollars during
the three weeks.

Savings deposits at fourteen banks in Minneapolis,
St . Paul and Duluth increased vary slightly during
the month of November, although there is ordi-
nari~y a small decline. The average savings de-
posit also increased during the month . This is the
sixth month of almost continuous increase in the
size of the average savings deposit, giving clear
indication that the financial condition of people of
small means in the cities is improving.

	

The average
savings deposit on December 1 was very close to
the highest point reached in the last four years .
A general survey of the financial effects of this

year's crop is now possible since the marketing
movement has passed its peak. This year will be
memorable for the debt-paying gpalitics of the crop
which has been harvested and marketed this fall .
Briefly the financial history is as follows :
The coincidence of good crops, excellent prices,

and rapid marketing and sale of the grains to take
advantage of this market, placed large cash sup-
plies at the disposal of northwestern farmers . 1F'unds
poured into the country banks . Loans were re-
duced and deposits were increased. These banks
were able to reduce their borrowings from the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank and correspondent banks. A
search for investments began . Temporarily, de-
posits with correspondent banks were built up to
take advantage of the interest return. Later com-
mercial paper and bonds began to be purchased .

In the cities, demand and tune deposits swelled
to record-breaking totals . City correspondent banks

in the Northwest at first re-deposited a large part
of the country bank funds with their eastern cor-
respondent banks. Then, their investment hold-
ings were expanded. Interest rates were lowered.
Finally, loans began to increase, a large propor-
tion of which were in the form of commercial pager
and loans secured by stocks and bonds.

Concrete evidence of the improved condition of
country banks is found in the $gores of city mem-
ber banks and in the records of this Federal Re-
serve Bank. Six city correspondent banks experi-
enced an increase of nearly P00 per cent in de-
posits due to country banks between the cad of
August and the high paint in November.

	

During
the last two weeks in November, there was a de-
cline in these correspondent balances. This has
been variously explained as a result of December
I requirements to make settlements to eastern mort-
gage holders, ar a withdrawal in order to purchase
investments. Probably both are trot. Member
bank reserve deposits, excluding those of our se-
lected list of city banks, increased X3,390,000 dur-
ing the crop moving period, up to December 10.
The borrowings of country banks from this Federal
Reserve Bank have been reduced more than 9 mil-
lion dollars from August 27 to December 17. Dur-
ing this period, 88 per cent of the borrowings by
North Dakota member banks were repaid. Declines
in borrowings by the other agricultural sections
were as (allows : Montana, 85 per cent ; South Da-
kota, 46 per cent ; and Minnesota, outside of the
Twin Cities, 5 7 per cent.

City correspondent banks experienced an increase
of 40 per cent in demand deposits and I 1 per cent
in time deposits during the crap . moving season from
August 27 to December 10. Their security hold-
ings increased 30 per cent and their loans 24 per
cent . These banks increased their deposits with
eastern correspondent banks 5$ per cent from the
end of August to the high point in November, but
have since withdrawn one-third of their eastern
balances.

Interest rates at Twin City banks Gave shown a
declining tendency from the 15th of August to the
15th of December.
The supply of banking ¬unds seeking investment

has caused a great increase in holdings of commer-
cial paper in this territory. On November 30, com-
mercial paper reached the largest total in this dis
trict since May 3 I , 1920.

	

The total was 24 per
cent larger than a month ago, 73 per cent larger
than on the same date last year, and 102 per cent
larger than at the low point of 1924, reached on
July 31 . Investment houses have experienced a
marked increase in business from northwestern
banks .

	

In August, 30 per cent of their sales were
to bankers, in September, 33 per cent, in October
36 per cent, and in November 33 per cent, Dur-
ing these four months a group of I 1 important Twin
City firms sold 22 million dollars wogth of invest-
ments to northwestern bankers, as compared with
10 million dollars in the same period in 1923 .
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Summary of National Business Conditions
(Compiled December 24, by Federal Reserve Board)

Production in basic industries and factory employment continued at about the same level in No-
vember as in October. There was a further slight rise in the general level of prices re$ecting advances
in nearly all groups of commodities.

PRODUCTfON : Production of basic commodities was at about the same rate in November as in Oct-
ober, but owing to the smaller number of working days not allowed for in the adjustment for usual sea-
sonal vaxiations, the Federal Reserve Board's index of production declined by about 2 per cent.

	

Increased
activity was shown in the iron and steel industry and in cotton and woolen textiles, while production offood, coal, lumber, paper and automobiles declined .

	

There was Little change in the volume of factory
employment in November.

	

Building contracts awarded declined somewhat itz November, but the total
was considerably larger than for the corresponding month of any recent year.

Final estimates by the Department of Agriculture of crop yields in 1924 showed a greater aggre-
gate production than in 1923 and an increase of about 9 per cent in the total value of all crops. Yields
of wheat, oats, cotton, potatoes and hay were larger than in 1923, but the production of tort: and
tobacco was smaller. Marketing continued in large volume in November and exports of agricultural
products were the largest for that month in any recent year.

PRIGES: The level of wholesale prices, as measured by the index of the $arena of Labor Sta-
tistics, advanced slightly in November, price increases in most of the commodity groups being nearly
offset by a considerable decline in the prices of animal products.

	

During the first half of December there
were further advances in the prices of grain, flour, sheep, metals and lumber, while the prices of beef,
hides, silk, and brief declined .

TRADE : Railroad freight shipments, though smaller in November than in October, owing toseasonal influences, were in about the same volume as in 1923. Wholesale trade showed the usual
decline in November and was about as active as a year ago. Sales of furniture and meat were larger
than Last year, while the volume of business in nearly all other lines was smaller .

	

Retail trade was
somewhat more active in November; and sales of mail order houses and chain stores were larger than
last year .

	

Merchandise stocks at department stores were slightly reduced and were 2 per cent less
than a year ago.

BANK CREDIT : Total loans and investments of member banks in leading cities continued to in-erease~ during the four weeks ending December 1 Q, and on that date were in larger volume than at anyprevious time .

	

The increase during the period was chiefly in Loans secured by stocks and bonds andaccompanied continued activity in the security markets.

	

Commercial loans showed a seasonal decline
from the high point of the year reached in the middle of November, but continued above the level of a
year ago. Security holdings, after increasing rapidly since the spring of the year, reached a peak on
November 19, and after that time showed a slight decline.

At the Reserve banks total earning assets increased considerably during the four weeks endingDecember 17, reflecting the seasonal demand for currency and the export of gold . The volume of dis-counts of the Reserve banks increased between the middle of November and the middle of December .Their holdings of acceptances also showed a net increase, while United States security holdings declinedsomewhat. Firmer conditions in the money market during the last half of November and the fast halfof December were indicated by higher rates on bankers acceptances and a rise of one-half per cent
in the rate on commercial paper.
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